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WATCH/ PADs THAT Big fellOyv on the\
END VWIi-L BE IN HERE IN A MINOT® )
VNHATS IN YHEJUO?

u> gw over tn« wrecx ana tn« protectorate over wnat is know*
Establishments,
AGHEKU
*1
thoughtfully: had found it to be In a pr«tty fair qs the French
PAIJO
“Yu, tb«r« art •J«m«nta of th« ptc- state es preservation.
You eee, the which this Apostles group is a part.
turssqus and unusual In that, right water ia clear and he could see It Our family waa officially recognised.
•cough. But that is the way events plainly. Being in the lagoon, in a
“All these years be bad kept th«
move (ouirtUuM In this curious very sheltered spot, the great storms, fortune In pearls her* with him. So
world of ours. A captive now, and which sweep these seas,
had done he took dad and the pearls and
little damagfe.
ten years later the chief."
to Franc*, where dad was placed ia
"He noticed at that time that the a private school.
The pearls wars
"So It wasn't for a decade he had
an opportunity to go back o Tarea. 1 whale-boat was gone, and be figured sold to a leading firm of Paris Jewelsuddenly disgrandfather
I said. “Did he ntuke any search at that his father and the mate might ers. and
that time to try to discover his have escaped
with it. You see. at covered himself with a big fortune
father’s fate7"
that time lie had never been iu touch
"For two years grandfather stayed
In France
with dad. getting him
"Taa. but It hud to be very hur- with the outside world—”
"Didn't know that Van Syke. the launched among the right people and
ried,'' she replied. “His people were
plans
for his education.
male, hud gotten into Papeete
to die making
waiting for him to return to MoaThen he returned here, imported matouga. After tic had attended
to the nearly ten* years before," I suggested.
terials and a force of workmen and
lust rites for his old benefactor,
the "When did he learn that?"
"It was just a little white before began the building of this house.
late chief, and had placed him in
“Grandfather
felt that when dad
the Tomb of the Kings, which ts his death,” Pauo answered.
"What about the pearls on the came lack here be would want some
hi>;h iu Tartu's south peak—l don’t
of the comforts to which he had beknow Just where—he
went up to wreck." Pilly asked.
and he planned
"Grandfather organized a group of •coine accustomed,
look over the ohl temple which is
the best divers on the islunds.
In to make It of the best. For years th*
in the north spire.
those *iays there were hundreds
to work went steadily forward undet
“Did he find anything?" Holmes pick from," Pauo said.
"You folks the direction of a French buildei
queried.
grandfather had hired for the job.
have noticed the little youngsters
“He found old signs of habitation
"Dad finished the last two years ol
around here. They learn to swim as
there, but nothing which could have soon as they learn to walk. Water Is his education
in England, at Oxford.
been recent, which would have lead almost as hatural an element to the After tligt he traveled for a year,
him to believe that his father, the island people as the
land. There are through the European countries, down
captain, was still alive there. Hut lie many
crack divers and grandfather to Africa, serose to South America
determined
to shortly conduct
a selected thy best.
and up through Mexico to the United
thorough search of the entire island.”
"With thpae be went to Tarea and State*, where he stayed for some
*T can imagine he would have to began salvaging the wreck.
The time.”
move pretty carefully, ocing new to ship's strong bos was very heavy.
"Did he try to look up his people?’
th' chieftainship, so us not to alienThe men couldn't lift it through the Toni asked.
ate bis i«eoplc,” lone offered.
door, working under water that way.
“Is, he went to New Bedford.”
’That's true.” l’auo agreed.
"He Finally they had So cut the top from Puuo stated. “You see the address ol
asaigaed
that very reason
for his the cabin.
the old homestead
had been written
having wailed for a time after that.
"Then they rot bark ropes on the In the
Bible
which
grundtathei
You see, all Ids people knew his hissafe and hoisted It The first time, l ought ashore on Tarea. so he knew
happened
tory—
come
how he
to
the ropes broke when they had it where it was. He found a number ol
among them. Being their chief now. part way up. and they had to do it distant relatives. One of these, who
they naturally wanted
hie first in- over again with stronger strands—at the time, was a woman well along
terest to lie among ’hem. He recogIn years, remembered
tiu’ they got K up.
that the log
and
was
logical
nised this
fact
suffifinally got It broken book of the ship bad been received.”
"Grandfather
accordingly
ciently sagacious
to act
"And that was tbe first clew youi
open.
lay
Inside
the fortune
of
Tarea with Its desecrated temple was pearls. Safe and In perfect condition
father had to the rate of bis grand•mister to them, and he understood
They were as good as the day the father and the mate?”
1 asked
why."
ship sank with them.
"Yes.” she
said.
"But no
ship
went down
"You said the old
"It was sometime shortly after this seemed to know just what had beon shadow water. Did he see it that that grandfather made a thorough come of tbe book. There had been no
by
the search of Tarea.
time, or had it been broken up
While ha found letter of explanation—Just
the book
had
years
storm*
in the
that
igns of occupancy
and a few of the mate’s things. So
from a few seapassed T’ I asked.
sons before, be was never able to they didn’t know what to make ol
“I was Just coining to that." I’auo locate any direct trace of his father
11. Os course (’apt. Ezra’s wife had
replied. "It was cn that old wreck The body
was sever found, but vve died before he sailed, ap there was
that grandfather founded the for- are almost sure that tie spent the none of the immediate
family etill
tunes of our family. Do you rcmeiqtest of his life them. Os course
ho there.
b*i 1 told you this aft» rnoon that may just possibly have attempted to
"It was there that dad met my
the ship’s strong-box Hid against the escape with the mata.
mother,” Pauo informed us.
"Sh«
wall and jammed so that they didn't
"Grandfather
I'tift married later was the daughter of a returned misLave time to open it and take the and my father waa bom. Life was sionary
who had been down here In
fortune
of pearls
into which the pleasant here and so here he stayed."
the
South
Sea
Islands.
In fact
caigo had been
converted?"
I noticed that Holmes didn’t ask mother was born in the Paumonian
Yea.” Tom answered for ua
grandmother
her who her
I group, when her people were stawas.
"Well, grandfather had never for
think w* all noticed it. He was the tioned there. That was really whal
pearls, for one thing logical
gotten those
propound
any quesone to
first threw them together—that romand he decided to have a try at raistions on that subject, and as long as mon bond—the islands. .They were
ing the
box." she continued.
“He lie kept silent We followed suit. That,
married and he brought her bock
kn w that there were still quite it i remember at the time, was my ow n
with him here.”
few glass trinkets and things that reaction, and I think It was the reac"She certainly came as i bride to
the decade
of submersion
in salt tion of the rest of us. Anyway there
injure, which
wouldn't
water
h* was no questioning on the subject. a palace," lone remarked.
hoped io bring up. These could b' Pauo went on:
”1 have always loved this old
distributed among the divers.
"When dad was twelve years old place.” Pauo agreed. “But you see,
’The reason he planned to work a ship put in here to fill her water it has always been home to me. Anyhow, boats were by now touching
on the wrack first was to more or '•asks.
Suddenly grandfather made
less accustom
his peopl? to being up his mind that it was time dad's here more regularly and grandfather
around Tarea—to sort n f wear off education
should start.
He found had tbe news and was informed as to
some of the fear of the place.
that the ship was bound for France. about when they were due to arrive
"When he had been over to bury "You see
from San
in the
meantime
the in Papeete
Francisco.
the old chief be had taken the op- French soveimuaut bad established,
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double lipped
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dozen at Burnetts. Henderson. \
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NEW IRISH POTATOES—SPECIAL
for Saturday,
10 lbs, for l|»c k
Brooks Parham's Corner Store
ROOM FOR KENT -STEAM
ed and private bath. One or tw o
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men only.

Apply apartment

on*

Stonewall,
215 Young Av*
phone 535 or 215-J.
Fri-ts
PLANTS FOR SALE—NANCY
HALL
and Porto Rica potatoes,
Gretttr
Baltimore and Marglobe tomatots
The
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large size, strong plants, transplanted.
Can fill
orders. A j
Cheek.
138 Belle
Street.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT—DAY BY
day in every way more and more
people are learning about the mum
of our abop.
Meet
your friend*
here.
Aliens Barber Shop,

Thurs-Fri.

ts

dToN

RADIO OWNERS
LISTEN
this: Tube prices will go up wtien
the new tax goes on.
Have your
radio completely equipped with otw
tubes now.
We will install new
tubes and make you a liberal allowance on your old. Phone 110 Lr
prices.
Henderson Book Co
17-20-23
USED CAR VALUES
1831 Pontiac Coach
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Oloamobile Coach
1928 Ford 1 1-2 Ton Truck
1928 Oakland Sedan
1929 Whippet Sedan
1927 Pontiac Sedan.
MOTOR SALES CO
Phone 832
l*-tf

WANTED—TO RENT A HOUSE 7
or 8 rooms Heat and garage, price
Preferable ihe
must be reasonable.
Address Box 554 Heneast section.
derson. N. C.
2ti

NEW IRISH POTATOES-SPECIAL
for Saturday,
10 lbs for 19c a:
Brooks Parham’s Corner Store 17-1

CVAfTRAL AFRICA
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ping paper.
Use old newspaperaers and markets save on your wrap(Jet a big bundle at the Daily Disil'tlpatch office so? Idc.
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sold In North Henderson at City
limits on highway 48 and 50 and L*
S, 1 at a price to suit everyone s
No better oil sold. Satispocket.
Oil service
faction guaranteed.
17-2 t;.
free. Try our oils.

STEVENSON
lOCto everybodylOc
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truck owners and tractor owners to
know that Mo-Vis motor oils are
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for Saturday,
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The franchise
certificate held by
Golden Belt Bus Dine, Inc., and issued
to it by the North Carolina Corporabeing
the same
tion Commission,
203, empowering the
franchise No.
parties of the first part to operate a
of pasbus line for transportation
sengers, light express and freight from
Durham, N. C., via Oxford to Henderson, North Carolina, over Highway
No. 75 and 57, together with all right,
title,
'nterest
and
claim
that the
claim wish respect
to said bus Mne
first parties of the first part have or
and franchise
rights in connection
therewith.
This the 2nd dlay of June, 1932.
BERT M GOTTING,, Trustee.
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More fall out concerning
road to heaven than ever
end of their journey.
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RECEIVER'S SALE OF FIXTURES!
All accounts of the Samuel Watkins
AND FURNITURE
Dept. Store will be offered for sale at
I will siell by public auction to the the same time.
highest bidd* r for cash on the 27th This 16th day of June? 1932.
ALEX S. WATKINS,
day of June 1932. at 12 o'clock noon, ;
the store building formerly occuReceiver.
Samuel Watkins,
at
Dept Store, Inc.
pied by Samuel Watkins Department j
Store Inc., at Henderson, North Caro- (
lina. the fixtures and furnrtuxe of
NOTICE OF SALE
Samuel
WaAkins Department
Store,
Und»r and by virtue of the power
Inc
and authority conferred upon the unconsisting of clothing cabinets.
tables,
Show oases,
display
dersigned trustee by a certain deed of
station
Lawvin Carrier System and all of the truitt executed by
Golden Belt Bus
equipment, fixtures and furniture used
line, Inc., W. A. Watkins and Florby Samuel Watkins Department Store
ence Watkins on January the 28th.,
Inc., in carrying on a department store
1931 and recorded in the office of the
business.
register of deed? of Vance county, in
The to*a! value of all fixtures and Book 168, page 3, defuuk, having been
fumitur** being $5,765.63. an inventory
made in the payment of the indebtedof the items may- be had by applyness thereby secured as therein proIng to the undersiggned, and upon revided and having been requested by
quest an opportunity to
note, the unexamine tiie the
of the
same will be given.
dersigned trustee, will on Thursday.
This is an excellent opportunity to June the 30ch. 1932 at 12 o’clock noon
•dcare valuable
at the courthouse door in Vance counfixtures and equip“•nt at low prices.
ty offer for sale and sell to the high-
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No.
NORTHBOUND
108—8:48 A. M. for Richmond
Washington, New York, connect
ing at Norlina with No 18 st-

Portsmouth-Norfolk

riving

1-®-’

P. M. with parlor-dining car ser-

GOOD-BY —HELLO!

\

htzx™\
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THE GUMPS
tgONTIMlJfet> FROM
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11
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11
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LEAVE HF.NDF.RISO>
AS FOLLOWS

vice.
Wmf

Hf

w
HELLO Y<M\
DEAR-

W~~

YfcSY7
H

~

»Y

FUNNY-

-i

4—2:52 P. M. for
Portsmouth,
and
Washington

M. for Richmond
and New York.

M.

Portsmouth

for
A.
Norfolk Washington.

6—3:28

Richmond
Washington

New Y.»rk
No.
SOUTHBOUND
101—5:43
A. M. for Savannah
Jacksonville, Miami, Tamps, si

Petersburg.
3—3:45 P. M. fsr Raleigh, S»n
ford, Hamlet. Columbia, Sevan
nah, Miami. Tampa S*. Vein*

burg.

107—7:55 P. M. for iUlrtgh. llsm
Jacksonville
let,
Savannah,
Miami, Tampa, St Petersburg
Atlanta,

Birmingham.

6—1:25 A M. for Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis.

For. information
Ptooaasts

’

or M C Cappo,

N. C.

call on H ®
N- C¦,
Henderson,
TA

DP A., RaMgh,
,

